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WARRANTY PROVISIONS

Great Plains Industries, Inc. (GPI) offers a manufacturers limited lifetime warranty on non-commercial use 
of the G20-012 fuel transfer pump. This warranty is granted to the original purchaser with proof of purchase 
from a GPI authorized distributor or through GPI’s online store. 

The warranty applies to product manufacturing defects only. GPI does not warranty products against nor-
mal wear and tear, unauthorized modifications or alterations, improper use, improper maintenance, misuse 
or neglect, or if the product is used for a purpose for which it is not intended. Commercial use excludes 
product from lifetime warranty coverage. 

Defective products will be replaced or repaired at GPI’s discretion. If the product is no longer available, re-
placement may be made with a similar product of equal or greater value. Damage due to normal wear and 
tear, improper use, or accidents can usually be repaired for a fair rate. Processing of warranty claims can 
take between 2 and 6 weeks depending on the nature of the request.

Except as expressly set forth in these terms and conditions, GPI is not liable for any direct, indirect, or con-
sequential damages arising out of or resulting from the use of a GPI product. The warranties set forth in 
these terms and conditions are in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied, including without limita-
tion, implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 

WARRANTY REGISTRATION 

The product must be registered with GPI online with the proof of purchase within 30 days of purchase for 
the warranty to be valid. See registration instructions included with the product or online at  
https://greatplainsindustries.com/pages/register-your-gpi-gpro-product.

WARRANTY SHIPPING POLICY

Charges for shipping and insuring packages to GPI are the customer’s responsibility. GPI will ship the 
warranted product back to the customer via ground shipping free of charge for shipments within the United 
States. International shipping charges and customs fees to and from GPI are the customer’s responsibility. 
If the customer prefers expedited shipping, he/she is responsible for the extra cost over and above the cost 
of ground delivery. GPI recommends the customer use a carrier that can provide tracking and insurance for 
your package as GPI is not responsible for lost or damaged packages.
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